SNOWMOBILE ADVISORY WORKGROUP
Meeting Minutes
December 3, 2020
10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Teams Meeting
Attendees
SAW
Joe Bartlett
Barry Bethke
Don Britton
Jim Duke
Joe Kuchnicki
Scott LaCombe

DNR
Jacklin Blodgett
Anna Centofanti
Cary Foster
Paul Gaberdiel
Jessica Holley
Deborah Jensen
Rob Katona
Kim Kennedy
Greg Kinser
Pat Mahoney
Steve Milford
Paige Perry
Kristin Phillips
Jill Sell
Scott Slavin
Jason Stephens
Matt Torreano
Monica Weis
Paul Yauk
Ron Yesney

Chairman Jim Duke called the meeting to order at 10:01
BUSINESS ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION
Don Britton made a motion to accept the October 15, 2020 meeting notes and Joe Kuchnicki seconded.
Motion carried.
Joe Kuchnicki made a motion to allow the Chairman to take agenda items out of order Karen
Middendorp seconded. Motion carried.
Joe Kuchnicki made a motion to accept the December 3, 2020 agenda with additional items as approved,
Karen Middendorp seconded. Motion carried.
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ACTION ITEMS
FRD Logging
Jason Stephens review the attached Logging Management in Relation to the Snowmobile Trail
document.
SAW FRD Logging
Management SAW Sta

We are taking these issues seriously working with PRD and clubs can attend our Open House and
Compartment Review meetings to make their concerns known.
We have an established process for reviewing logging access roads by using P.A. 288. Illegal ORV trails,
trash dumping, and overall resource damages are of concern, but we look at all the issues to either keep
the roads open or close them after timber sales. Berms are put into place to block temporary access for
logging activity, these berms do not preclude snowmobile backcountry riding, we are prohibiting ORV
and wheeled vehicle access. Some of the newer logging trails are fun to ride as backcountry trails.
Sensitive areas are of interest to us, but with proper education, issues can be mitigated.
Multiple discussions centered around the damage to snowmobile grooming equipment from stumps left
within 20 feet of the centerline if a tree is removed so should the stump. The trail bed is 12 feet wide
and we need to be careful of what is outside of the trail. As for clear-cuts, the stumps can be flush cut
and during the pre-season review by the clubs, curves can be staked for the groomers. Perhaps some
trees can be left along the side of the trail to help identify the trail route. It was suggested that timber
sale contract specifications require the removal of stumps, administrative follow up, and stiff penalties
incurred if not done correctly. A one-size solution does not fit all circumstances. We are working to
better enforce the current contracts and are willing to work on issues as they come up. We just need to
communicate more as we partner on the issue. Paul Yauk said the Department will continue discussions
to resolve these issues.
Trail Proposal Database Status
Jill Sell presented the latest status update to the group. The information supplied by the database is
lacking next steps and detailed information where the proposal is in the process. This is a great start for
information and if there are specific questions, contact the trail specialist or the FRD unit contact. We
will update at each SAW meeting or quarterly as advised. Would like to keep this as an action item on
the agenda.
DEF Fluid Cost Reimbursement
The WUP CAC recommended to the SAW to adapt a formula to cover costs in the areas where there is
higher snowfall, and the sponsors felt the formula was not adequate for their needs. This year we will
institute a process to reimburse fluid along with the additional normal elements needed to replace
them. Keep track of the receipts and at the end of the year, clubs will be reimbursed. This will also
allow the DNR to see how much was spent on DEF. The SAW Equipment Subcommittee would like to be
part of the conversation.
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Marketing
We would like to encourage in-state and out-of-state riding and are using our database to target
snowmobiling and encouraging other outdoor activities. We will be using social media to get the
message out being mindful of Covid-19 travel restrictions. We are partnering with MISORVA and will
alert Karen Middendorp when we send information and emails to the users.
Snowmobile.Decemb
er2020_KP.pptx

Ride Right and Right Here Posters
The Ride Right poster from last year has been updated. The messaging is similar between the two
posters, we highlighted speed is dangerous, used bullet points to hit the main safety issues, and added
the information about the after-market exhaust concerns.
Posters will be mailed to the grant sponsors, MISORVA, and DNR contacts this year. We are hoping the
clubs will distribute the posters locally getting them to businesses and at the trailheads. Our safety
messaging and education is making a difference about 90% of the feedback is positive.
The Backcountry Riding Subcommittee created a sign that has more of an impact than the ‘Stay on Trail’
sign where trespass issues are impacting the landowners granting permission across private property to
use the trail. We are using the new sign in conjunction with the new Ride Here messaging, encouraging
people to ride responsibly and know before you go.
It was asked if placemats will be ordered again, will get a feel if clubs would be willing to pass them out,
at this time, are restaurants are going to even be open during the season.
Jim Duke thanked everyone for the work done on promoting our safety and trespass issue messaging.
SAW Committee Vacancies
Barry Bethke’s appointment expired in October, and he is willing to continue as a committee member.
Jim Duke is stepping down. Don Britton was suggested for the Chair position and the committee
discussed and would accept Don as the Chair. Karen Middendorp would like to speak to the MISORVA
Board of Directors for recommendations for the replacement of Jim Duke and nominations representing
Regions 1, 2, and 3. Jim Duke and Don Britton nominated Keith Churill from Alger SORVA for the open
Region 1 vacancy. Paul Yauk will bring all the recommendations to the Director and MTAC for
nominations.
Paul Yauk took this time to recognize and honor Jim Duke for his work and dedication to the program
and the SAW Committee. A virtual ‘Trail Champion’ award was presented to Jim for all his efforts
through the years.
Trail Champion Jim
Duke.pdf

Jim was gracious and thankful in his acceptance.
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SAW Equipment Subcommittee Report
The spare groomer is up and running. Would like to have ORVAW support in our program for them to
be eligible to purchase our used machines. We have not ordered any new machines this year, however,
Hiawatha Trails is leasing a New Holland with the new Soucy tracks. All the machines on the transfer list
have been moved. Karl Davenport’s database is extremely helpful in identifying and tracking the status
of each program machine.
With the MAAG system on pause we would like to recommend, in the form of a letter from Richard
Kennedy a request for an hourly meter report be submitted weekly and monthly. This would allow us to
be transparent and obtain more data for the program. We would also like to have several photos of
each piece of equipment to both document and establish its condition. Jessica Holley will work with the
Equipment Subcommittee to obtain photos from the sponsors.
Matt Tracks
The tracks are on the machines and Karl Davenport said installation was simple and straight-forward.
Future installations will go much smoother. There was an issue, but the company rectified it quickly.
We hope these tracks work out well, they are a little bit smaller than the Zyberg tracks. Will update the
Committee at the end of the season.
Pinney Bridge Road
Karl Davenport was under the assumption the issues with the road were fixed; however, the
landowner’s lawyer sent an email claiming they own the road. The road commission granted Jordan
Valley Trails permission to use the road and this situation still seems unclear. The main crux was leaving
two inches of snow on the road, we agreed to plow to the house and beyond, leaving two inches. They
are claiming they are unable to access their other residence which is further down the trail.
If this one half mile section gets pulled from the stat trail system, we still have a trail, as the road is not
closed. It was asked about a long-term re-route. Will this issue set any precedence with the road
commission on seasonal county roads?
Greg Kinser said we will have Ron Olson, Paul Yauk, and our legal team discuss and find a resolution to
mediate and settle this conflict.
Barry Bethke made a motion to keep the Pinney Road Bridge Road issue on the agenda for future
meetings until resolved, Don Britton seconded. Motion carried.
Free Snowmobiling Weekend
Michigan H.B. 6328 was submitted November 10th to provide a free snowmobiling weekend in which
both the DNR and MISORVA support. Along with H.B. 6328, H.B. 6327 was introduced to remove the
registration for the free snowmobiling weekend. MISORVA does opposes H.B. 6327 as we want people
to get their old sleds out or first-timers interested in riding the trails, having a registration would further
encourage people to ride. We are waiting to find out if either or both H.B. go through. Keep as an
agenda item.
Committee Updates
None
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DNR Staff Updates
Paul Yauk let the group know we are getting $ 1.5M in funding from a Land and Water grant for Lake
Linden Father’s Day flood. We are working on finishing the Belle Isle Trail. TF projects for the following
trail improvements have been funded: Torch River Bridge Boating Access Site Development, Mike
Levine Lakelands Trail Development Phase 3, and Little Presque Isle Trail Renovation. We did well this
year securing funds, next year more money can be allocated toward other projects.
Ron Yesney updated on the Houghton County flood. For repairs along the Lake Linden grade, between
Dollar Bay and Lake Linden, we received $4M from FEMA along with the $1.5M in federal grants, looking
for matching grants as we are still $1.8M short.
We are looking to partner with the Houghton County Road Commission on fixing the Freda grade.
Trail 109 is closed this year between Baraga and Twin Lakes due to trespass issues.
Trail 16, a key east-west connector between Sagola and Crystal Falls, is closed as the landowner pulled
their permit. There is not yet a re-route in place. These two closures relate to the messaging in the Ride
Right and Ride Here campaigns.
Paul Gaberdiel spoke of several projects, including the temporary bridge installed near the Walmart in
the Soo to bypass the collapsed bridge. We will repair that with a concrete box culvert.
Doty River Bridge project is on track for completion.
Trail 49 between Kinross and the Soo is underwater and may be closed this year as there is no suitable
bypass.
Trail 452 along Shelldrake Road is closed.
Due to the conservation easement conditions, we need to secure an alternate re-route by 2022 or the
trail will be closed near Miner’s Castle in Alger. We are looking for better crossings on Great Lakes
Forestry property and securing permanent easements.
The Coalwood grade will open December 4th with a few clean up issues done next spring.
Paul Yauk also wanted to remind everyone if they are aware of any trespass or noise issues, contact your
local DNR Lieutenant to discuss.
Matt Torreano said we are close to finalizing two large acquisitions in the west UP securing multi-use
permanent easements. Snowmobile funding, in which the SAW granted permission, will be used to
acquire approximately 53 miles in the Keweenaw. Both, totaling 68 miles, will be presented to the NRC
and should go through.
The MTU snowmobile groomer study is set to re-start again. Will be contacting the sponsors regarding
maintenance and failure issues.
Additional written staff updates:
DNR_Staff_Updates_
DEC03_2020_v2.pdf
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US Forest Service Staff Updates
Spring Rosales made mention of the recent personnel turn over, realizing it has caused some confusion,
but with the recent new hires, things should quickly stabilize. She introduced Amber Tembreull in the
Ottawa and Teresa Maday from the Ironwood/Bessemer office. We noted an increase in recreation
numbers this summer and will be interested to see how many users we have this winter.
Spring reminded everyone about the Great American Outdoors Act and partnership opportunities with
our stakeholders in funding projects. We might have some ways to make projects happen on DNR
easements. Paul Yauk took this opportunity to appreciate our working relationship with the Forest
Service and is looking forward to continuing our partnership.
2021 SAW Meetings
The joint meeting February 6th might be changed, otherwise the following dates are scheduled on
Thursdays:
April 1st
June 2nd
September 30th
December 2nd
Public Comment
Dave Campo spoke of the damage to their club’s equipment due to stumps left along the snowmobile
trail in which they repaired a drag, in house, twice before replacing. There are clear-cuts all along their
133 mile section of trails and advised everyone to stay in the middle of the trail when grooming.
Karl Davenport asked about the Porta-John issue. It was stated changes were made to the advisement
document to fall in line with our administration and the Department of Health. There will be signage for
posters indicating they are being cleaned or serviced periodically based on usage. Should be out very
soon as clubs are signing off on their Covid-19 preparedness plans.
Karl also spoke of the stump issues and saying issues tend to occur when trees are not flush cut along
windy trails.
Alan Kava thanked the everyone for their efforts regarding the Pinney Bridge Road issue and working
towards a solution, it would be very difficult to re-route.
Joe Kuchnicki made a motion to adjourn the meeting, Don Britton seconded. Motion carried.
Chairman Jim Duke thanked everyone for their participation and adjourned the meeting at 1:15 pm.
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